Relation between the human fibroblast strain 46BR and cell lines representative of Bloom's syndrome.
46BR is a human fibroblast strain derived from an immunodeficient young female of stunted growth. The diploid fibroblasts as well as a Simian Virus 40-transformed cell line are hypersensitive to killing by many DNA-damaging agents, exhibit a slightly increased level of spontaneous sister chromatid exchange, and show a defect in DNA ligation in vivo. 46BR is now shown to have abnormal DNA ligase I and is similar in this regard to cell lines derived from Bloom's syndrome patients. In a direct comparison, both 46BR and several Bloom's syndrome lines were found to be hypersensitive to the cytotoxic effect of simple alkylating agents, 46BR being more markedly sensitive. Bloom's syndrome lines do not exhibit the strong delay in joining of Okazaki fragments during DNA replication characteristic of 46BR. The cell line 46BR probably has a mutation in the gene encoding DNA ligase I different from those occurring in classical cases of Bloom's syndrome.